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HUSK OUTFIGHT IOVA;

WIN ANNUAL CLASH 34-1-7

IOWA'S 10 POINT LEAD IS SOON

OVERCOME

Cornhuskers Display Best Determina

tion of Year Iowa Line Crumbles 7
Before Nebraska Rushes.

BY IVAN G. BEEDE.

Iowa City, la.,. Nov. 25. Displaying
a fighting spirit that has "not been
qualel so far this season, and bodes

iil for Notre Dame next Thursday, Ne-

braska University defeated Iowa 34

to 1" on the Icwa field here this after-

noon. Starting; oft ten points behind,
Nebraska fought her way to a 1 ?ad of
three points and was never he.iried.

The game in detail:
First Quarter

Captain Laun won the toss and
chose to leceive the kickoff. defending
the east goal. Corey's kickoff of thir-

ty yards was caught by Becker who
tumbled and recovered. Iowa's ball
on her d line. Davis failed on

an end run. Lauu punttd 43 yards out
of bunds. Nebraska's ball on her d

line.
Cook made 15 yards through tackle.

Caley made 5 yards through the line,
but the referee called the play back
and penalized Nebraska 5 yards. Dob-so- n

and Laun exchanged punts, and
on Dobson's second kick Iowa had the
hall on Nebraska's line. Laun's
lorward pass to Jenkins was good for
27 yarcs. Davis bucked over for a
touchdown. Davis kicked goal.

MAURICE CLARK IN

"READY. MONEY"

UNIVERSITY STAR TAKES LEAD

IN NEW PLAY

Production at the Temple December

7 Prominent Dramatic Club

Members Take Part

Maurice Clark, '17, of Omaha, will
take the leading part of Stephen
Baird in "Ready Money," to be pro-

duced by the University players,
Thursday night, December 7. This is
Mr. Clark's first appearance since he
made his great success in twenty-tw- o

performances of "Believe Me, Xan-tipp- e,

last year.
"Ready Money" is one of the most

successful comedies produced in the
last three years. It has bad a big
run in metropolitan cities and has
been very popular on the road.

It is similar to the breezy comedy

"Believe Me, Xantippe," which made
such a success here. The spirit of
New Year's in New York, prevails
throughout the piece.

The tickets will be sold for 50

cents and will go on 6ale December 4

at the College Book Store,
The- - complete cast follows:

Stephen Baird Maurice Clark
William Steward Gwynne Fowler
Sidney Rosenthal DeWitf Foster
9am Welch Lad Kubik

Sumner Holbrook Irwin Clark
James R. Morgan Neil Brown
Hon. John H. Taylor... .Virgil Skipton

Jackson Ives Spray Gardner
Captain West Paul Hagelin

Flynn Harry Gayer

Reddy Master Bonnell

Grace Tyler Lucile Becker
Ida Trier Catherine Pierce
Mrs. John Tyler Lena Lipsey

Margaret Elliott Carolyn Kimball

aily Neortskami
FAIF

Iowa, 7; Nebraska, 0.

Iowa got the touchdown by long
pass of 40 yards which brought ball
to Nebraska's nine-yar- d line and Iowa
smashed it over from there. Iowa
then received kickoff and returned to
tiie d line and punted on first
down. Nebraska now on their own

line.
Otoupalik made two yards through

left tackle. Ca'.ey fails to gain around
end. Dobson makes first down through
left tackle. Ball on d line. Cook
makes 5 yards round left end. Otou-
palik made 3 yards through left
tackle. Otoupalik; made first down
through left tackle. Cook failed to
gain through center. Caley failed to
gain round right end. Trick forma-

tion Caley makes 2 yards. Dobson
punted and ball is blocked and Iowa's
ball on d line. Laun punted to
Nebraska d line. Caley fumbled
but recovered on the line. Dob-

son punted to Nebraska's d line.
Nebraska recovered ball on fumble
by Davis. Otoupalik made 20 yards
round right end. Nebraska failed to
complete long pass. Caley makes wide
end run round left for no gain. Dob-

son punts out of bounds. Iowa's ball
on d line. Laun made long end
run; fumbles and Nebraska's ball on
her d line. Nebraska penalized
15 yards for rough play. Duncan
made 2 yards through cented. Laun
skirted end for 4 yards. Iowa's ball
on Nebraska d line. Caley

thrown for loss on end run.

(Continued to Page Four)

FRESHMEN BEAT

SOPHOMORES 13-- 0

Poor Team Work by Second Year

Men Freshmen Play

Well

The freshmen easily beat the sopho-

mores 13 to 0, in their game on the
athletic field Saturday morning, An-

drews going around end for the first
touchdown in the second quarter and
Cox carrying the ball over on a for-

ward pass, Andrews kicking goal.

Andrews, Chapin and Schmidt of the
freshmen carried the ball most of the
game in long end runs and forward
passes. The sophomores had no indi-

vidual stars and were weak on team-

work, seldom making their downs.

The freshmen backfield played an
excellent game, their speed discount
ing the heavier sophawho were un

able to hold the line or ward off the
snappy plays of the first year men.

The line-u- p:

Sophomores Freshme- n-
Austin le mapin
Clark It Barnes
Pickett, Shirey...lg O'Brian
Thorpe c
Simpson rg Grable
Caryeth rt Augustine
Mackey re jacicson
Harnsberger qb Coulton

Withey In Andrews
Ralston rh Schmidt
Engel q Wright

Ethel Leggett who was a graduate
student here several years ago, has
been elected to a position in Alcova.

Wyoming. ,

John E. Terry. -- 0, of Monroe, who
graduated last spring from the school
of agriculture, has left school on ac-

count of illness. He is now in a hos-

pital in Omaha, but expects to be in
school again the second semester.
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Hymn ta

Our voices rise to thee in glad songs of praise,
In glorious melody our anthems raise
From farm and prairie thy colors we bear.
To build a shrine to thee, Nebraska fair.

Thy fame spreads over all, thy name rings on high.
We answer to thy call, Nebraska our cry
Our hearts and our honor for thee will prevail,
Hail Scarlet and the Cream, Nebraska hail!

C. B. CORNELL.

STUDENTS CHEERED

GAMEJN ARMORY

600 STUDENTS HEARD NEBRAS-KAN'- S

RUNNING STORY

True Nebraska Spirit in Evidence at

Battle Rooting Nearly

Raised the Roof

The Daily Nebraskan's running
story of the Iowa game last Saturday
was -- witnessed by six hundred stu
dents who crowded the chapel audi-

torium, cheered when the Cornhusk-
ers slashed their way through the
Iowa line to victory, and rooted them-

selves hoarse with yells of delight as
touchdown after touchdown was piled
up against the Hawkeyes.

So great was the joy in the crowd, j

so much fun did everyone have at
the game, that it seems safe to assert j

that the custom started by The Daily
Nebraskan this fall will be repeated
from this time on. and students here-

after will get together at the Univer-

sity to follow the fortunes - of their
team, in foreign territory. One could
easily picture the day when, in an
auditoriufi capable of holding the " -

tire student body, Nebraska will re - .

ceive their special leased wire story
from the front and make sure that the
psychic wave fails not to make As in-

fluence felt.
The Iowans surprised the folks at

home by commencing the game at 2

o'clock, and even the telegraph oper-

ator was not at his instrument when

the battle began. A sprinkling of

students in the chapel heard the first
the Lincoln,

on, was eta Grace

Beta Bickeu.Lyons Story
St.

Lyons, tones
the Alpha .,ar- -

nvuiu
best train announc the world,

megaphoned the story, hot
City, while Rutgers Van Brunt oper-

ated the football the model
field. Eva Miller bossed party
from telegraph room.

Although first reports were discour-

aging, the rooter6 never lost
their team. Then the game pro-

gressed, and became that
the Cornhuskers were they

have not fought before this season.

ell after yell arose from the crowd.

When Nebraska pushed over
touchdown, and was called back for
off-sid- and over anotner

and was again called

the rooters that hey
4Vm'p1

witn. me mnuwere being played

The Nebraskan's special was

the weatber bureau
wire, run into attic of University

hall, corridor, out through

window of Comhusker
and into Miss Gitticg's The
telegraph and typewriter

were placet
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SORORITIES PLEDGE

28 NEW MEMBERS

RUSHING SEASON ENDED

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Two Letter Societies Don't

Pledge Competition Keen

Some

Nebraska sororities pledged but
twentv-cigh- t girls membership Sat-
urday, second pledge day of the
semester, and the last for this year.

The rush season was marked by one
two interesting contests .for the

pledge, but in many cases the
girls were those who had made their
decision the sorority they wished

join, but could not pledge
first rush week because of deficiencies

entrance credits.
The list of follows:

Achoih Roberta Chipperfield, Uni
versity Place; Gretchen Praga, Uni-

versity
Alpha Chi Omega Not pledging.

Alpha Delta Pi Whisenand,
Harvard: Ruth Holsom. Burwell.

Alnha Omicron Pi Esther Chamber- -

jiajn xelson.
vJp"h Phi'Rmh Anderson. Wahoo;

rnspv York. Miidred Good
win. Sterling: Geraldine Hntton, Lin- -

coin.
Alpha Xi Delta Ada Kibler. Augusta

Kibler. Kearney; Lulu Galbraith.
Beemer; Agnes Olson, Lincoln.

Chi Omega Not pledging.
Delta Delta Delta Alice Welch.

Frances Welch. Elba.
Delia Gamma Elizabeth Brown.

man. Jean Priest.
Creek.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Cecil White.
Geraldine Johnson. Omaha.

Pi Phi Alice Sedgwick. New-

castle. Wyo.; Kearney:
Bee. Fairbury; Jeanette
Elgin.

SORORITY COUNCIL

TO AWARD GOLD

MEDAL TOMORROW

Gold medals will be awarded at con
vocation tomorrow by the inter-soro- r-

council t0 the of eacn ot
snnhomore and junior

names of the meriting this
will not be disclosed until that time.

The averages are very
S3 to 9S per cent The award?

are annually by the lnter-frorit- y

council and the contest
open to all University The plan
was adopted last year means of
encouraging scholarship.

reports, but when game was well Lincoln Edna Fitzsimmons,
the floor jammed and I)ella Southwell. Ger-tber- e

were many the gallery. jnp

Megaphones Gamma Phi Eliza
Superior; Haggart Paul

Jack in loud stentorian
.u- -. crPrtit to Kappa Theta-Marg- aret

t lid l " ' '
er in
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on playing
the

the
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as
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Greek

girl's

the

pledges

Place.

Helen

Battle

York;
Beta

Susie Scott.
Mary

the

girls hor
high, running

made

girls.

high

lower

Helen

bark,

lhe
with

there.

7. 1916.

HERE,

BUT NOT IN EUROPE

WAR PRISONERS MAKE APPEAL

TO NEBRASKA STUDENTS

Students Will Be Given Last Oppor-

tunity to Contribute This Week

to Relief Fund

Nebraska University students are
ready to enjoy Thanksgiving vacation.
They are looking fomward to the big
day when, Notre Dame beaten, they
can go home, put their feet under the
old home table, and ask for second
and third and fourth helpings of
mother's turkey.

But there is no Thanksgiving in the
prison camps of Europe.

Today and tomorrow tables will be
placed on the campus and in the halls
of the University buildings, at which
pledges will be received for the Uni-

versity prison relief fund. It will be
the last opportunity for the students
to contribute to alleviate the suffer-
ings that have wrung the heart of the
world, and to show in some way their
appreciation of the splendid courage
of the European, be his country what-
ever it may.

It will be the last opportunity for
Nebraska University to make some
small return for the debt tlte Univer-

sity owes the soil that has produced
the men who have made American as
well as European civilization possible.

Greater Response Coming

MISS FONTAINE,

CLASSIC DANCER,

AT DRAMATIC CLUB

The Dramatic club held the second
regular meeting Thursday night and
had as guests Miss Evans-Burrow-s

Fontaine and her mother. Miss Fon-

taine is an artist-dance- r whose com-

pany headed the Orpheum bill the
past week. She told the club of her
work, ber studies in India and Egypt
and explained much of her work on
the stage.

Later in the evening a one-ac- t plan
"The Girl of My Dreams," was pro-

duced by club members. The parts
were taken by Carolyn Kimball, Ralph
Anderson. Irwin Clark, Paul Hagelin
and Carlisle Jones. The usual busi-

ness and social meeting concluded the
program.

UNIVERSITY PEOPLE

TOOK PROMINENT

PARTJNMIaSTRELSY

Among the University peopie, who
took part in the Shrine Minstrels at
the Oliver theatre, Friday and Satur-
day nights, were Frances Whitmore,
19; Marguerite Lonam, '19; Beatrice
Dierks, 1S; Eleanor Frampton, '18;
Winifred Williams, '18; Helen Gilt-ne- r,

"20; Helen Holtz. 'IS; Irene
Fleck. '17; Ruth Hutton. '20; Bess
Badgetts, '19; Larue Gillern. '18; Ra-mon- a

Troup, '16; Glen Graf, '20;
Charles Keyes, '19; Robert Ganz, '18;
Max Baehr, '18; Frank Allen, 'IS;
Fred Clark, '18; Harry HubbelL 19;
Edward Pettygrove, '19; Allan Holmes.
'20; Arch Brenker, '18; and Harold
Langdon, 18.

The following girls sold flowers dur-

ing the evening: Helen Curtice. 19;
Sarah Rlsdon. 20; Norma Thompson,
'20; Lulu Mitchell, 18; Alice Proud-fit- ,

16; Lillian Chapin, 19; Genevieve
Sanford, 18; Janet Chase, ex-1- Mar-

jory Martin, 18; and Helen Cook, 18.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

EM
THANKSGIVING

0V1

The students have responded, but
not as generously as they can, surely
not as generously as they will, to the
tund that will do more than anything
else to build for the world's best
future.

The men in prison camps cannot
get back into battle for the custom
of exchanging prisoners is not fol-

lowed in modern warfare.
They can only live from day to day,

from hour to hour, from minute to
minute, eating the same meal of
soup aid rolls, just enough to keep
alive. They can share only the same
thin blanket, just heavy enough to
prevent freezing. They can only sit
and suffer, unless America extends the
hand of brotherhood and by giving
them real food, providing them warm
blankets, furnishing them victrola mu-
sic, lets them know that this great
nation can find time from its selfish
pursuits to feel a sympathy for the
nations across the water.

The opportunity to contribute to
the European relief fund is the test of
the milk of human kindnes in the Ne-

braska student's breast Will the re-

sults show paltry hundreds, or the
thousands of dollars that this, the Uni-
versity of the richest state in the
union, should contribute.

Thanksgiving for America, but no
Thanksgiving for Europe. Nebraska
students have an opportunity of mak
ing a Christmas for the sufferers in
the war prison camps.

JUNIORS AND

SENIORS IN TIE

Game Ends 6 to 6 Juniors Play

Better Second Contest to Take

Place This Week

The Junior and senior football
teams battled to a 6 to 6 tie on Ne-

braska field, Friday afternoon. The
game was hard fought from start to
finish with the juniors displaying
slightly better football. The seniors
scored early in the first quarter when
Adler of the juniors fumbled a punt
behind the goal line and Dempster of
the seniors fell upon it for a touch-
down. The Juniors' score came in the
last quarter by means of a forward
rass, Baumann to Purney, and a d

run for a touchdown. The tie
necessitates another game to decide
the championship and thus will prob-

ably be played next Wednesday.
The game in detail:
First half Captain Baliman of the

seniors won the toss and chose to de-

fend the east goaL Doty kicked off
to Watkins but the seniors failed to
gain and Lahr punted. The Juniors
also failed to gain and Purney made
a poor punt. Lahr of the seniors
again punted to Adler who fumbled
the ball behind his own goal line and
Dempster falling on it scored a touch-

down for the seniors. Roberts failed
to kick goal. Score, seniors 6, Juniors
0. Roberts kicked off to the Juniors,
who soon lost the ball, but after re-

covering marched steadily down the
field to the line, Hartman mak-

ing long gains in carrying the ball.
Here line plunges failed to gain and
the Juniors lost the ball on downs.
Lahr punted and the half ended with
the Juniors in possession of the ball
in the middle of the field.

Came Back Strong
Second half Both sides taoie back

(Continued to Page Three)


